
Bellevue at Lake Washington 9/29  

What a match! It was a nail biting, competitive and exciting battle to the end! There was a great 
crowd that came out for both teams! The Wolverines were trying to hold onto their undefeated 
record, but were anxious to play the taller team who has deep roster and a large student 
turnout. The matches were back and forth and close in score, but Bellevue pulled it out and 
won in 4 sets!


Set 1: The Kangs started with the serve and an error. Senior/Captain Kaitlyn Watson got the 
first point with a tip over the block. The next 6 points came from Wolverine errors. Junior/
Captain Brooke Huard halted it with an ace. Both teams were rife with errors, struggling to 
figure out how each other plays. The teams were tied 10-10 with a pass up from Junior Nyah 
Taylor, a set from Senior/Captain Izzy Koo and a kill from Brooke Huard. Junior Maile Sugamura 
followed it up with a pass to Junior Halle Adam who set to Brooke Huard for another kill. 
Bellevue had 3 more errors until Izzy Koo caught a dig to Halle Adam who set to Brooke Huard 
for a tipped kill, score 13-13. The score went back and forth with errors or hits into the net. 
Senior Anastasiya Polyakova got a kill and then a dig up to Nyah Taylor who hit into a block 
that ricochetted off the Kangs and out for a point. Nyah Taylor proceeded to hit a cross court 
kill that landed just inside the line, 19-18. Bellevue floundered with a run of errors, interrupted 
briefly with a pass from Nyah Taylor, set from Izzy Koo and a deep court kill from Brooke Huard. 
But that wasn’t enough and the Wolverines lost the set. Score 20-25.


Set 2: The set started off with serve errors by both teams. Then Izzy Koo served over and it 
was returned to the net for the Kangs front line, but Brooke Huard went up for the overpass 
and killed it! Kaitlyn Watson got an overpass that was played by the Kangs, but she ended the 
short volley with a block. Brooke Huard served an ace. The Wolverines had a slight lead but 
proceeded with more errors. Both teams were working hard and had some unbelievable 
volleys. Senior Jada Cho and Nyah Taylor went up for a block and scored. Maile Sugamura 
was digging from the back line up to Izzy Koo who set several times to Brooke Huard for 
several kills down the side line. Nyah Taylor served an ace, Kaitlyn Watson got a kill. The 
Wolverines’ back line was having trouble with the Kangs serves and short kills. But Bellevue 
turned it around at 17-19 when Nyah Taylor got off 2 kills, Anastasiya Polyakova served an ace 
and Brooke Huard hit two kills. The Kangs made a few errors. Then Nyah Taylor was about to 
receive the serve only to dip her shoulder at the last moment for the ball to go out. Bellevue 
polished off the set with a pass from Nyah Taylor, a dig from Izzy Koo and another sideline kill 
from Brooke Huard. Score 25-21.


Set 3: Bellevue came out gunning for the Kangs now that they had two sets under their belt. 
Kaitlyn Watson got a block, Brooke Huard hit a cross court kill and then the teams once again 
swapped errors. 9 plays later Maile Sugamura got a dig up to Izzy Koo for a set to Brooke 
Huard who hit at their back line for a kill. Brooke Huard was having a good night and got a tip 
over the block for a point. Nyah Taylor served 2 aces. The teams battled with an incredible 
volley that had the players scrambling on the court. Kaitlyn Watson got a block and Maile 
Sugamura served an ace. Bellevue was leading 13-10 after Halle Adam sent up a dig to Izzy 
Koo who set to Kaitlyn Watson for a deep court kill. There were more tough volleys. Brooke 
Huard got a dig to Izzy Koo who set to Junior Jordan Condie for a kill. Kaitlyn Watson tipped 
the ball over the block for a point, they were tied 16-16. Lake Washington’s coach was 
challenging several calls throughout the match. Halle Adam caught two more digs and Nyah 
Taylor hit a kill into the block that went out for a point. The Wolverines jumped into the lead with 
4 kills from Brooke Huard, that were assists from Izzy Koo. The Kangs couldn’t keep up. The 
match ended with another kill from Brooke Huard. Score, 25-20.




Set 4: The Wolverines knew they still had work to do to come out with a W. Their nerves were 
still lingering and started the set with 3 errors in a row until Nyah Taylor hit a kill. Maile 
Sugamura, Izzy Koo and Brooke Huard scored 2 points before Bellevue lost ground with more 
errors. Score was 6-6. Izzy Koo served and the Kangs’ 6’4” middle hitter swung hard for a kill 
at the back of the court only to be popped up by Bellevue’s middle hitter, Kaitlyn Watson. But 
the ball was still in play that ended with Nyah Taylor’s dig and kill, with the help of Izzy Koo, for 
a point. Kaitlyn Watson served an ace. Then the craziest volley was going back and forth, that 
had both teams clambering. The Kangs tried to hit a kill straight down between 4 or 5 
Wolverines only to be popped up by Jada Cho’s foot and sent back over the net, still in play…
the volley ended with kill by the Kangs. Brooke Huard caught a dig up to Izzy Koo at the net 
who went for the dunk and a point, but the call was reversed and the score was 9-9. More 
errors stymied both teams. Halle Adam passed up to Izzy Koo who set to Brooke Huard for a 
kill. Maile Sugamura served an ace. The set was back and forth with more errors by both teams 
and the spectators were all biting their nails and rooting them on. One team would pull ahead 
only to have the other team catch up. Then Lake Washington had a string of errors or hits out 
giving the Wolverines the lead they needed, 19-16. Kaitlyn Watson served an ace. Then another 
call was reversed against the Wolverines. The Kangs crowd started chanting for their team, but 
Bellevue’s JV and JVC players took that as a challenge and chanted back louder getting the 
whole gym yelling and clapping. Both teams were so well matched. The last time Bellevue 
scored was a kill from Brooke Huard bringing the score to 23-20. Then the Kangs got a kill and 
served out. Lake Washington called for a time out to regroup. Maile Sugamura had been as 
cool as a cucumber when she had been serving all night, ignoring the taunts and yells from the 
student section. She sent up the last serve and the Kangs hit out, game over. Score 25-21!



